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1 ity report which recommends that no ac
tion be taken, the conference at times 
was in a state of wild disorder, due main
ly to attempts to amend the section . of 
rhe ■ book 'of disciplina under discussion. 
Bomd) «fpoeeflingly sharp iangiiagR|.,w;nin-1 
dulged in by the angry delegates before 
the vote was taken.

— Appropriation Bill Remains to be 
Passed, and There is a Flood 
of Other Bills Which Must be 
in Some Way Disposed of—- 
Senate is Doubtful.

er- The Commission of Judges to 
Investigate Elections May Be 
Very Timely—-Birmingham Will 
Have a Conference Today.

“Army of Invasion,” captured on the 
north shore, has oüen formally charged 
with violations of the laws ot the 'State of 
Illinois, the ordinances at the city of Chi
cago, and the ordinance* of Lincoln Park. 
The prisoners made an effort to secure bail 
during the day, but announced thcsr in
tentions of making <t vigorous defense in 
court. It is understood that they will al
lege lack of jurisdiction of the state courts 

the “District of Lake Michigan.”

A Small short War in Chicago.Phoenix Park Convicts Turned Back.

. \é NetwijiYork, May? 25^—James Fitzliarris 
“Skià the-’Gont,” tMiti Joseph Mill- 

l&L, guiViVmg members of the

Chicago, May 26—With, an armed body 
rapid fire guns andof twenty men, two

barbed wire for making entangle
ments Captain George Streeter today 
took possession of 186 acres of land here. 
After hoisting the United Statues flag, 
his men threw up two entrenchments and 
planted in each one of the rapid fire guns. 
Captain Streeter claims to own the land, 
which, were the title clear, would be 
wortli between thirty and fifty millions 
of dollars. In 1885 Captain Streeter and 
his wife were stranded on a little sand 
bar a few yards from the shore at the 
foot of Superior street. The s]x)t was 
not down on the maps, and the doughty 
navigator laid claim to the land aud de
clared his right, being the whole popula
tion, to elect himself to all the offices 
which he, in framing a constitution, deem
ed the territory in need of. As the years 
paired by the dumping all sorts of refuse 
and earth washed up by t'he lake, formed 
a large tract and Captain Streeter be 

of importance, with his im
portance and the increased value of the 
lands his troubles have begun. The tract 
became connected with the shore 
owners adjoining property

Resented the Presence of Captain 
Streeter.

Every one who comes to the city of Mexi
co hafc. !hi8. interest aroused by being asked 
if he has been to the Viga Canal, while 
there are few who will say “go and see

some

Irish Invincibles, who were recently re
leased from prison in Ireland, where they 
were sentenced for complicity in the 
Phoenix Park murders of 1882, were today 
ordered excluded by the board of special 
inquiry at the immigration station and 
ordered deported.

The exclusion was under the interpre
tation of the law which forbids anyone 
being admitted to this country who has 
been adjudged guilty of a “felony crime, 
infamous crime, or misdemeanor involving 
moral turpitude.” The two men were 
recently pardoned by Earl Cadogan, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland, from a sentence of 
life imprisonment and reached this city 
among the steerage passengers on the 
Luca ni a on Saturday last. After a con
ference with Commissioner Fitchie, the 
men were ordered back to Ellis Island to 
await the action of the board of special 
inquiry. This board was composed of 
William Weihe, Chairman Moehler, James 
Toner and Major Chas. H. Sonsey.

The two men were taken before the 
board on Ellis Island this morning. The 
inquisition was secret. The only one at 
the barge office to meet the two men and 
who showed any interest in their behalf 
,was “Rocky Mountain O’Brien.”

were then sent to the “ex-

Boers Only Succeeded in Blowing Up One 

Span.
Xoctiimiico,"

Being thus interested by the Inquiry, one 
goes to the Viga, and to see, what? a sick
ly, bilious-looking stream, having a depth 
just sufficient to float a scow, 
spotted right away by the canoe men as 
“slow ball"’ as our friends at Indianiiia 
might say; that is, easy to catch—perhaps.
“How much to-----” with a sweep of the

anywhere, out beyond.

Ottawa, May 27.—The whole talk in poli
tical circles here is of the tight between 
Robert Birmingham, one of the Conserva
tive organizers in Ontario, and Sir Charles 
Tapper. It is said that Mr. Birmingham 
will be here tomorrow and Will confer 
with that wing of the party which is 
his side.

Messrs. Haggart and Montague are the 
leaders of that wing. If Mr. Birmingham 
seee fit to disclose the doings of the party 
during the last two general elections, that 
is for 1886 and 1891, it would form an 
excellent subject for Investigation before 
the commission of judges which is 
being appointed by the dominion govern
ment. The names of the judges who will 
form the commission for the Ontario 
eases will likely be announced in a few 
days. As already said Chancellor Boyd 
will be chairman and Justice Falcon- 
bridge will no 
two judges. There is some talk of Judge 
McTavish, of Ottawa, being the third 
man, but his duties in connection wth 
the provincial commission on which he 
is now engaged may prevent him accept
ing. _ .

over
Washington, May 27-The House lead

ers are figuring that the Senate will agree 
to the House resolution to adjourn W en- 
nesday June 6, so that much business will 
be crowded into the coming week, individ
ual members with belated bills are press
ing for recognition and will be given 
show. Conference reports on appropria
tion bills will have the right of way. There 
are half a dozen measures of public im
portance pressing, including the oleomar
garine bill, the anti-canteen bill, the Phil
adelphia museum bill, and the 
anti-trust measures, but the

___ are that none
the anti-trust bill and resolution will

You are
A Factor in the German Empire 

Dissatisfied.
Sunday, May 27.—Gen. "Taaiboseh,

French crossed the Vaal at Lindegues 
Drift yesterday and Gen. Henry, with 
mounted infantry, today. They pushed 
forward and nearly succeeded in caving 
the bridge, only the northern-most span

onHand indicating 
What, Dos pesos? so you needn’t work again 
for a week: No, sir; not here. Not I. But 
"le dare a V. cuatro reales, eu. 
hearing a hesitating “bueno" you follow 

and for 50 -cents you may view

Berlin, May 26—The week’-? attention 
has been cryst'ali'.ed about the doibg of 
the Reichstag and Diet and Prince Lud
wig’s speech. It has long been murmured 
in court cirdes \t Berlin and Munich that 
the relations Detween the two courts were 
seriously disturbed.

A number of fiers bore this out. rlhu« 
the Prince Regen's birthday is no longer 
kept here by a special dinner, nor is the 
Emperor’s birthday kept in Munich, where 
it was forbidden that the government and 
other public buildings display 
flag that day. And during the Crown 
Princes coming of age festivities and the 
presencé of the Empe 
neither the Prince Regent of Bavaria nor 
the heir to the throne of that country 

to Berlin, only an inriguifieant

some

And
being destroyed.

All the refugees agree that the mines 
will be destroyed.

The Boers are taking a position at Klip 
River Drift, having left the Vaal.

The commandants have assembled to 
discuss the advisability of continuing the 
struggle. Meanwhile therè is a force of 
the enemy at Meyerton.

your man,
the city or down hill end of the Viga Canal, 
In a canopied canoe, called in English a 

and that nothing short of a derrick
could overturn. However, there is no local 
law that forbids the timid gentle sex from 
screaming a little when they “go on board,-’ 
for the water is water though it be thickisb 
and the canoe-scow is a boat.

now in-
of themdications

be-considered. Friday and Saturday are 
to be devoted to their consideration under 
special rules. The friends of the others, 
however, are active, aggressive and in
sistent and some of them may be euccese- 
ful. But the programme of the leaders 
does not go much beyond driving through 
the appropriation bills, the passage of the 
anti-trust legislation and the cleaning up 

'of a lew odds and ends.
Washington, May 27—The time of the 

Senate during the present week will be 
divided largely between, the discussion of 
the Philippine question and the considera
tion of appropriation bills with a diver
sion about the middle of the week in the

came a man

Feast Day on the Viga.

If you are fortunate you will be on the 
Viga on Good Friday, or some other grand 
dia de fiesta, when the ordinary scenes 
tilereadouts will change from the commercial 
to those of gayety and fun; when the middle 
class pour out from the city and form canoe 
partes by the hundreds, all laughing and 
singing, with not a few having quite ex
cellent amateur orchestras whose catchy 
dreamy music floats away, blending its 
rhythm with the ripple of quiet jollity of 
these fiesta loving people.

To the tourist al this is very fine and 
forms one of the sights for which he came, 
and he will snap-shot it mentally and cam
era ily and in after days develop the snaps 
before the family circle at home.

But to one who becomes a Mexican fixture 
the Viga is still the unclean Viga when the 
slow, monotonous traffic of the farmer boat- 

again resumes iits daily course. It is 
then that the possibility of something better, 
cleaner and more enjoyable further out, sug
gests itself to otie who may have found 
thoughts of past boyhood days in the sweet 
realm i>‘f canoedom.

Upon inquiry I was told that Viga came 
from way, way out ; and different ones told 
of having been scowed to Xochimilco, an 
Indian town heaven knows how many miles 
away, of being blistered by the sun by mid
day, returning cold, hungry, cross and rain 
wet at midnight, with a big swear never to 
repeat that foolish trip again. They had been 
out on a pleasure excursion. “No; it’s too 
far. Don’t go,” they said. That settled it 
—to go. But as a canoeist, not a scowist.

A Unique Voyage.

the Germanand doubt be one of the other Troops Are Now Encamped on the North 
Bank of the Vaal.of Austria here,

London, May 27—The war office has re
ceived the following from Lord Roberts:

“Vereeniging, Sunday, May 27, 1.5fij>. m. 
—We crossed the Vaal this morning and 
are now encamped on the north bank. The 
advance troops which crossed yesterday, 

only just in time to save the coal 
mines on both this and the other side of 
the river from being destroyed. Our casu
alties were four.

“Baden-Powell reports that the rail- 
between Mafeking and Buluwayo has

and the retainers he had gathered about 
carried the matter into court. prince being prese.it. However, nobody 

able to fell exactly why this state 
of feelings exists on both sides, but Prince 
Ludwig’s speech certainly shows his senti
ment is more anti-Prussian than ever. 
Curiously not only the north German 
press sides against the prince, but even 

large part of the Bavarian newspapers 
and even several of the Munich papers 
nearest to the Bavarian court, 

x The correspondent of the Associated 
Press learned today the following upon 
good authority:

“The breach was started by gossipers 
at both courts, who reported the alleged 
unpleasant utterances at Munich about 
the Emperor and the Prince Regent and 
his family.

“Next the canal bill which the Emperor 
did his best to push through, angered the 
Bavarian patriots, including Prince Lud
wig, because it was looked on as a further 
attempt to isolate Bavaria, regarding 
navigation, especially on the Danube

him. They
The Supreme Court of the United Statae® 
decided that the land was within the 
jurisdiction of the statae of Illinois. 
Streeter, thereupon offered the district to 
the federal government. The police, how
ever, descended upon him and his army 
of fifty men, and since then up to the £ 
day the captain had lived in another part 
of the town.

The preparations
made with great secrecy and it was

Nominations for the provincial elections 
in British Columbia took place yester
day. J. Costigan, son of Hon. John Cos- 
tigan, who is a barrister at Cranbrooke, 
will run as Conservative candidate in 
East Kootenay.

The seemsmen * 
chided pen.”

The case Will be probably appealed to 
the authorities at Washington and if not, 
Fitzharris and Mullett will leave this 
port on Saturday next on the Lucania.

' After the meeting of the board it was 
learned that Fitzharris was the first of 
the two men to be examined by the mem
bers. He admitted he had served nearly 
17 years for crime committed. After being 
askeff the usual questions us To his age, 
nativity and residence, Fitzharris 
asked of what crime he. had been con
victed and answered: “Tre^sqp.” He 
was then questioned as to this charge and 
he told the board that hfe had been arrest- 
ad’ about nine months after the famous 
Phoenix Park - murders in company with 
23 others. These 23 were accused of 
having been accessories after the fact, 
while Fitzharris was charged with having 
been an accessory before the fact. Three 
months later he was brought to trial with 
others of the accused. Five of them were 
sentenced to be hanged and h i-tzharris 
was sentenced to penal servitude, for life. 
While telling liis story to the boérti, Fitz
harris declared that at the time-' of his 
trial he was offered £10,000 by the Eng
lish government if he would turn informer 
against the other members of the band. 
This he refused' to do and of his life sen
tence he served about 17 years in the 
Mount Joy, Chatham, Downpatrick and 
Marybone prisons. Eight months ago he 
was pardoned.

Fitzharris said that he and Mallett had 
about $25 between them when they 

' reached this port.
Fitzharris said that while he' was on 

British soil he was compelled to report 
1 ‘to the police every month as to his doings 
’ and whereabouts. 11 -

“I came to this country,” hfe added, 
“because, I want a chance to rest and re- 
chjterate. I wanted, to stay here about 

\ tVee months and then go bi’k to *y fam-

Mullett indignantly refused to answer 
any of the questions put to him iy die 
board.- He declared he was not being ac
corded the proper treatment by the gov 
empaent. His examination lasted orily a 

oshq<c^ time# as be.WP.uld not respond to

and Fitzharris caused soin* djsr. 
cord in the steerage on the passage. The 
stewards say the two Irishmen we be air
ing their opinion.1 of the Irish government 
rather freely when Tom Cannon, a young 
Irishman with something of a reputation 
as a boxer and thlete, t-ook offense. He 
seized the two Irishmen ahd shook them 
roughly, telling them that every one 'was 
not of their opinion, knd that for' such 
talk on an English ship they ought to be 
dumped overboard. The - two ref ogees 
subsided.

On the way up the bay Mullett an4 Fitz
harris talked freely.

were

Clark ease.
Senator Wellington will speak Monday 

the Boer resolution and he will be fol
lowed that day, or the day following, by 
Senator Teller on the Philippine question. 
Speeches ons the Philippines will aJso be 
made bv Senators Pettigrew and lurner 
and probably by other senators. Ihere 
is apparently no probability of the Philip
pine bill passing, but there is general de
sire on the part of the opposition to reply 
to Senator Spooner’s speech before the 
close of the present session.

The Sundry Civil Appropriation bill 
probably will be considered for two or 
three days more :and by the time it ia 
disposed of the general deficiency bill will 
be ready for consideration. Neither the 
deficiency 'nor the military academy acad
emy bill, the only appropriation bills 
disposed of except the Sunday Civil, is ex
pected to consume any considerable 
amount of time.

The Senate will make an effort to meet 
the plans of the House in the matter of 
final adjournment on June 6th, but there 
is a general apprehension among senators 
that the date may be postponed until the 
ninth or eleventh. In addition to the ap
propriation bills still undisposed of by 
the Senate there are still several appropri
ation bills in conference and a disposition 
is manifested on the part o&f the senators 
not to name the date of adjournment un
til these are well out of the way.

It is generally believed that the Montana 
senatorial contest will be disposed of when 
it is brought up by referring it to the 
mittee on privileges and elections and that 
then nothing more will be heard of it dur
ing the present session. The committee 
resolution declaring that Senator Clark’s 
original election was not legal, also bids 
fair to remain on, the calendar-

The End as Far Away as Ever— 
Four People Have Been Killed and 
Twenty-two Wounded by Bullets 
Since the Strike Began — Union 
Against Non-Union Men,

on
way
been restored and that supplies are being 
brought into Mafeking. He says the Can
adian artillery joined Col. Plumer from 
Beira with incredible rapidity.

“Lieut.-Webber was taken prisoner at 
Heilbron a few days ago. He went there 

telegraph duty. It was not known that 
troops had been temporarily with-

to take possession
were
not until dawn today that the police were 

of the invasion. They resolved toaware
make no move in the matter until after 
a conference with Uhe law department of 
the city and in consequence Streeter and 
his men were left unmolested while the 
police were trying to figure out a cam
paign.

was

on
our
drawn.”

St. Louis, May 27.—This is the twen
tieth day of the street railway strike and 
the end seems as far as ever, both the

British Passed from the Free State Into 
the Transvaal at Grobler's Drift.

Shortly. Before Noon Blood was Spilled

before Captain Streeter’s stronghold. 
Pickets thrown out by the occupants of 
the trenches discovered a party approach

ing from the direction of Lincoln Park, 
consisting of Park Superintendent R. E. 
Dieski and Secretary Erby, reinforced by 
a policeman. Calls of “Halt” failed to stop 
the paik officials who were bent upon 
finding out who was “encroaching upon 
their ground.” A volley from the pickets’ 
rifles quickly put to flight the investigat
ing party, however, and one ot" the bullets 
struck H-year-old Ruben Manly in the 
right knee, inflicting a severe wound.

The park official fled to a patrol box 
and turned in a riot call. A force of 20 or 
30 policemen armed with revolvers and 
clubs, hurried to the scene from the 
Chicago avenue stataion. When the offi
cer in command saw the display of force, 
gattling guns being pointed his way over 
the entrenchments he ordered a retreat. 
The police immediataely returned to th 
stataion where arrangements were made 
to arm with Winchester rifles in an en
deavor to capture the rioters. Forty police- 

provided with rifles and order
ed to remain at the Chicago avenue sta
tion by Chief of Police' Kipley, pending 
decision on the part of the city law de
partment as to the legality of an .-attack 

the Streeter forces. In the shooting 
which greeted the park officials on their 
attempt to enter Streeter’s alleged domain 

buiet pierced Secretary Erbjr’s carriage 
hoitie and the animal died in an hour. 
Measures were taken by the police de
partment to meet what they expectéd to

Transit Company and its employes stand-* 
firm. Not a car on the Transit Com-

!
jng
fpany’s system has been run since the 
strike began without police protection. In 
consequence there not being enough police 
to guard the 800 or more cars usually oper
ated, lees than a quarter of that number 
has been run by the company over only 
a part of its tWenty-two divisions and 
lines. Since the strike began there have 
been numerous collisions between the 
police and the strikers and the latter’s 
sympathizers. The list of casualties shows 
four persons shot and killed;, 22 wounded 
by bullets and 50 or more injured in other

Pretoria, May 26.—An official bulletin 
says:

“The British have crossed the Vaal at 
Grobler’s Drift, near Pary’s. The high 
level bridge at Vereeniging has been blown 
up by the fédérais. Gen. Dutoit advises 
that the burghers are coming forward in 
force determined to fight to the end.

“After retaking Heilbron, the federal* 
followed the British as far as Wolve 
Hoek.”

un-
The British Sweeping Resistlessly On.

l Grootviel (23 miles south of Vereenig
ing) Sunday, May 27.—Lord Roberts 
northern advance force steadily continues 
and today the Transvaal hills were sight
ed. Gén. French has secured an excel
lent flanking position on the northwest. 
There is something irresistible about this 
advance. The troops have been splendid
ly handled and the Boers, completely out
manoeuvred, have been forced to abandon 
their positions at the first appearance of 
the British flanking force which has made 
a determined resistance at the Vaal im
possible.

Many Transvaaler burghers 
trekking homeward and it- is safe to say 
that the most irreconcilable Transvaaler 
at last recognizes the hopelessness of the 
struggle. Most of the farms in the north- 

part of the Free State where the ties 
of blood with the Transvaal are strongest, 
have been deserted, 
been flooded with false tales of British 
cruelty, reports of the burning of farm 
houses and the evictions of women and 
children, in the hope of inducing the 
burghers to remain with the commandoes, 
but the evidence all points now to the 
existence of a permanent feeling of en
mity between the Transvaalers and the 
Free Staters, each accusing the other of 
treachery and cowardice.

It is regarded as unlikely that the 
Transvaal government will go to Lyden- 
burg, where food is scarce. A body of 
Boers, mostly on foot, was trekking hard 
towards Vereeniging from the direction 
of Heilbron.

The condition of the British troops con
tinues excellent, although the cold nights 

are able to march

!

A trial or two in a chalupa—dugout—re
sulted in a determination to have something 
better, ending with the pleasure of owning 
a lightweight decked canoe, that friends say 
is the daintiest and—but, really, modesty 
forbids bogsting. However, she has several 
times made the trip in from Xochimilco 
under sail alone, in less than two hours. 
She affords a delightful means of going 
where and when one will, drifting along 
under the musical dip of the paddle out the 
Viga s entire length to where it divides, 

waÿ leading to Chaloc, 20 miles away, 
and the other to Xochimilco, Mexico’s Ven
ice, that, while it may not boast of line 
architecture or its palaces on its Grand 
Canal, it may claim to be a town that is 
unique and picturesque to a degree; a town 
of floating gardens; gardens of no particular 
size or shape, and with nearly every garden

when el

A

X-

ways.
Two of the killed were innocent bystand

ers, the others being a striking motor- 
man and an emergency policeman. Sev
eral of the wounded are in a critical con
dition and may die.

It is said by the strikers that less than 50 
of thejr number, 3,325, who struck have 
returned to work, these, with the street 
car men imported from other cities, are 
operating the Transit Company’s cars. It 
is asserted that at least 50 of the imported 
men have joined the strikers. The points 
of "issue between the company and its 
striking employes have been agreed to ex
cept that of reinstating all the men who 
went out of their old positions. The com
pany refuses to displace the men hired 
since the strike began while the strikers 
decline to sign any agreement that does 
not give aH the old men their places 
again.

A meeting of citizens has been called 
for tomorrow afternoon for the purpose 
of discussing plans for the amicable settle
ment of the strike. Today was unevent
ful. The first cars to run over the Tran
sit Company’s lines since 10 a. m. Satur
day were sent out this morning. The day 
being fair the cars were crowded from 
early morning until 7 p. m. when they 
ceased running.

Lynch Elected-

Indianapols, May 27—Returns received 
by the canvassing board of the Internation
al al Typographical Union indicate now ^ 
that Donnelly is defeated by Lynch for 
president by from four to five thousand. 
For first vice-president, the returns are 
not sufficient to decide the result so close 
is the in.ee between Hays and Ilawkes.

com
are now

dwelling,containing v an adobe
Casa is not of thatched roof and 

sides. It' presents scenes extremely pretty 
and romàntic, rather than of grand elegance 
such as fthe only Venice, and instead of the 
showy gbndola, dougouts are at every man’s 
door-yarfl, and the town people, men .women 
and chi^ren are aa much afloat as they are 
on terra firma. So much afloat apparently 
is:llhe fivn itself that one feels quite ap
prehensive for its safety should a gale or 
wind come up, fearing the town might go 
adrift and go ashore and smash itself on the 
rocks or some such disaster. But perhaps 
one need not worry. The people do not at 
any rate about this or anything else, for 
they appear as contented, natural and happy 

flowers that ever border their

men were era Senor’s

This section hasa General Conference Decided That 
Dancing, the Theatre and Card 
Playing are Still the Devices of 
the Devil and to be Eschewed 
by Methodists.

Socialists In Paris Honor the Memory of 
“Bloody Week.”on

Paris, My 27—The Socialists celebrated 
the anniversary of the Commune today, 
with the usual pilgrimage to Pere Ia 
Chaise cemetery, qgainst the walls of 
which the Communards were shot.

The procession was formed at a hall 
near the entrance, and marched to the 
graves of the notable victims who were ex
ecuted during what the Socialists call 
“Bloody Week.” The Carmagnole and an
archist songs were sung and revolutionary 
cries were raised-

The police confined their interference to 
seizing a few red flags, which were carried 
in defiance of the police edict. A few ar
rests were made.

a

Lc
the Greatest Battle Between the 

Police
Chicago, May 27—By the laying on of 

the hands* of twelve bishops in the pres
ence of 3,000 persons at the Auditorium, 
four new bishops of the Methodist Epis
copal church were consecrated this after
noon. The newly consecrated bishops are: 
David Hastings Moore, assigned to 
Shanghai district; John William Hamil
ton, assigned to the San Francisco dis
trict; Edwin Wallace Parker, and Frank 
Wesley Warne, missionary bishops, assign
ed to India and Malayasia.

The ceremonies were brief and simple. 
The delegates to the conference and hun
dreds of their friends, came forward when 
the services were at an end and crowded 
the stage to congratulate the four new 
bishops. On the stage were seventeen 
bishops, the four bishops-elect and eight 
elders. After an organ prelude Bishop 
Bowman led in the singing of the Heralds 
of the Cross. The audience then • recited 
the creed and Bishop Joyce led in prayer. 
Bishop McCabe led in singing The Min
ister’s Only Business; the collect was re
cited by Bishop Fitzgerald, the epistle by 
Bishop Hartzel and the gospel by Bishop 
Thoburn. Bfetiiop Bowman, who was pre
siding, then advanced and stood in fi;ont 
of Bishop-elect Moore. The latter stood 
up with Elders J. C. Arbuckle and A. J. 
Nast, Who announced:

“We present unto you this holy man 
to be consecrated a bishop.”

Thé same ceremony was gone through 
with by Elders W. F. Warren and M. C. 
13. Mason, for Bishop-elect Hamilton; 
Elders J. VV. Waugh and James Mudge, 
for Bishop-elect Parker, and Elders P. H. 
Swift and Julius Smith for Bishop-elect 
Warne.

Bishop Fowler, arose after the ceremony 
and read a call to prayer, which was fol
lowed with a prayer by Bishop Vincent. 
The examination and invocation were by 
Bishop Andrews, the four men answering 
the questions as to the work they are to 
perform.

The Veni Creator Spiritus was recited 
by Bishop Warren, the audience chanting 
the responses.

Bishop Cranston followed with a prayer 
and then Bishops Merrill, McCabe and 
Cranston arose and stood in front of the 
Rev. Mr. Moore, who knelt at a bench 
with the elders on either ride of him. The 
three bishops placed their hands on his 
head and recited the prayers of consecra
tion. Bishop-eleet Moore, was then hand
ed a new Bible. Those who performed the 
ceremony for Bishop-elect Hamilton were 
Bishop Mallalieu, Walden and Warren; 
for Bishop-elect Parker, Bishops Foss, 
Hurst and Thoburn ; for Bishop-elect 
Warne, Bishops Ninde, Goodsell and 
Hartzell.

A prayer of thanksgiving was said by 
Bishop Goodsell and the choir sang Te 
Deum Laudamus. The closing benedic
tion was pronounced by Bishop Merrill.

a close vote, and after 
exceeded in bitterness 

anything yet heard during the session, the 
Methodist General Conference practically 
decided today to make no change in the 
attitude of the church in regard to card 
playing, dancing, theatre-going and other 
forms of amusement which, since 1872, 
have been under the ban of the church. 
Preceding the vote to accept the minor-

>y,?r y
gardens; flowers that sweep your canoe’s 
deck as 'it glides by.and opposing forces since tihe Haymarket 

riot. In every section of the city patrol
men were
ever practical and placed upon reserve m 
the stataion.

A few minutes after 2.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon 400 police of the city of Chi
cago headed by Chief Kipley and every 
man bearing a repeating rifle, marched 
from the East Chicago avenue station on 
the north side to the foot of Superior 
street, where Capt. George Streeter hod 
fortified himself.

In. the entrenchments were about 70 
armed with rifles and two gattling

Bryan Will Beat McKinley in the Presi
dential Contest-Dewey Only Qualified 

for Vice-President.

Ideal Canoeing Ground.

To the canoeist this is an ideal canoeing 
ground, where one may go skimming under 
the very eaves of a thatched Villa Rustica, 
rounding garden corners, ducking rustic 
bridges, following lovers’ lanes canopied 
and darkened by nature’s luxurious growth 
where the yellow frilit of the orange trees 
hang within a paddle’s length, all with 
a variety limited only by nature herself‘and 
the countless number of water streets that 
even extend beyond the inhabitable portion 
for miles around, where one finds every 
eight, quarter or half acre of ground sur
rounded by these deep clean waterways, the 
ground on either band rising from the water 
abruptly*, often edged by the poplar, and 
with every foot furnishing flowers or vege
tables for the city market.

One could load a canoe many times over 
with the big milk-white flowers of the Calla 
lily, that seems to have so little market 
value.

A water lane with many turns, constantly 
affording new scenes and views to the canoe
ist as it sweeps past doorsteps, under bridges 
and around corners, leads out from the town 
two miles or so to “El Oro de Agua,* the 
big deep natural well where you may look 
down through 40 feet of water and so clear 
is it that one may read his name on a card 
sunken to the bottom.

In leaving the springs other canals, or 
acequias, cut across to the main canal lead
ing out to Chaleo and other towns. And on 
the way out while paddling along, sitting 
under the shade of a rakish sombrero the 
canoeist wi'M be charmed at the sight ahead 
of those majestic twin, Popocateptel and 
Ixtacihuatl, whose peaks and sides ever 
show that vast accumulation of snow on 
which the sun plays in delicate shades of 
pink, or at times purple.

Enthusiastic Englishmen.
Besides the writer, Xochimilco has but 

one other steady visitor from tins city, an 
Englishman whose enthusiasm has led him 
to become the owner of no less than four 
steam crafts and several rowboats ; in fact, 
quite a club, and the lack of interest on the 
part of others to do ewise compels him to 
be commodore, vice-commodore, secretary, 
treasurer and the entire board of governors 
of the ‘•Xochimilco Boat Club.” With such 
arduous duties he can be no less than gener
ous, and most any feast day he may be 
seen 4eading his entire fleet, every boat 
filled with his friendsJenjoylng the delights 
of a picnic sail. \

With the progress^flexico is making in 
many directions it-^Ts a matter of only a 
short time when Xochimilco will be reached 
by trolley line in less than an hour, and not 
until then will its attractiveness be realized 
by the thousands who now hardly know 
that such a choice spot exists.—[Mexican 
Herald.

called from their beats wher-
the

are very trying. They 
three miles an hour. The Boers have de
stroyed every bridge and culvert. They 
axe said to regard Klip River, north of 
the Vaal, as a position of great strength 
and talk of making themselves impreg
nable there.

It; is reported that the population of 
Johannesburg is in a high state of ex- 

The Boers who are passing 
through northward threaten to blow up 
the mines and, in view of their wanton 
destruction of everything else, it would 
not be surprising if they carried out this 
threat.

The British are more interested, how
ever, in grazing and in the water supply 
than in the mines. '

“We are coming here that we m*y se
cure motley on which' to live,-’ said lritz- 
liarris. “Of course, as to our future plâns 
at this’time I dan say nothing. We have 
both Been released from prison and 
nèîthèr of us have any friends in | this 
country. T^e only one whom we know 
who will look out for. us is “Rocky Moun
tain O’Briéti?’ “When 1 say we have no 

I mean-it in the fullest seme, for 
we have borrowed mbney with which to 
come out.”

New York, May 26—The Journal and 
Advertiser will print an exhaustive copy
righted interview- with Richard Croker, 
obtained in London by William T. Stead. 
Speaking of the present situation in the 
United States, Mr. Croker declares em
phatically that he is for William J. Bryan 
for president, and he thinks Mr. Bryan 
will beat McKinley. He says also that he 
thinks Bryan iâ right in sticking to the 16 
to 1 silver issue, but declares that in his 
opinion trusts and imperialism will be the 
principal issues of the campaign- He says 
Admiral Dewey is not in the running tor 
the presidency, though he might do for a 
runnins mate.

Mr. Croker’s accident was more severe 
than was generally known here. He broke 
his leg bone above the ankle and strained 
several tendons.

Life and Labors of D. L. Moody,
is now ready, and we are prepanH to till 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to tho grave, 
including his most wonderful disoebrses, 
pithy sayings, anecdotes, illustratiois and 
incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illustrated, 
and retails at the low price of $1.75 in Em
blematic cloth, and $2.75 in full morotoo 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Mooiy, 
suitable for framing, is given writh eæh 
book free of charge. Agents wanted every
where. Special terms guaranteed to thoe 
who act now. Circulars with full particu 
lars and large handsome prospectus outfit 
mailed, post paid, on rec eipt of 25c. in post
age stamps. Write at once for outfit and 
terms and commence taking orders without 
delay. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 Gar- 
denstreet, St. John, N. B.______________

citement.men
guns who had fired earlier in the day upon 
a party of Lincoln park officials.

This shooting had resulted in a call upon 
the city officials for the arrest of the oc
cupants of Streeter’s fort. As the city 
authorities declined to take the initia
tive, owing to the fact that the Supreme 
Court of the United States once declared 
the land to be a part of the territory cf 
Illinois. It was finally decided to mobo- 
lize 300 police officers uhder the leader
ship of Chief Kipley and to march against 
the Streeterites and demand their sur
render.
the chief of police and it was planned 
that in case of

?
i money,
I

True Bill Found Against Garrabrakdt Who 

- - ' Killed for $3: v

Farewell Vollies Fired Over the Graves of 
Those Who Gave Up’ Their Lives at 

Mafeking.

New York, May 26—The indictment of 
murder B the first degree has been found 
by tlîé grand jury of Hudson county, N. J., 
against John Garrabrandt, the 18-ÿear-oid 
murderer of his friend Henry Maa^. He 
will w ill be arraigned éiirly neit I week.

of GarrabrandVs mother and

Sheriff Magerstadt v.’ent with
Want to Transplant Them from Africa to 

the Southern States*
Mafeking, May 18.—The entire garrison 

paraded this morning to a thanksgiving 
service. Col. Baden-Powell addressed the 

“We have been unable to

The cases
Mrs. Julta Coyle, who are charged with 
being accessories after the fact in attempt
ing to conceal the crime, and 
not considered by the jury. The defence 
will be insanity. Garrabrandt, decoyed 
Maass to the cellar of a house in Jersey 
City and killed him. with a sting,shot, to 
obtain possession of the boy s salary of

Refusal to Surrender

the sheriff should immediately swear in 
the 300 police officers as deputy sheriffs 

’ again demand the surrender of 
Streeter’s forces on the ground of riot 
and disorderly conduct and proceed to 
arrest the occupants of the fort regard
less of cost. • X

A fire boat with a gattling gun aboard 
was dispatched up Lake Michigan to 
make a demonstration from that side and 
to cut off the escape of Streeter’s men by 
means of their yacht.

It was arranged that the joint demand 
of land and water forces should occur 
promptly at 3.30 o’clock, 
time arrived, however, Brigadier General 
Niles and four of his men perceiving the 
overwhelming force of police approaching, 
climbed over the emplacements of their 
improvised fort and
Offered to Surrender to the Park Police,

W ANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher for balance of year for District No. 
3, Parish of Clarendon ; district rated poor. 
Apply s taring salary to T. A. Allen, Secre
tary to Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Co., N. B.

New York, May 26.—The Evening Pest 
today says:

“A movement is now on foot under the 
supervision of several of the large rail
ways of the south co induce the Boers 
to settle in certain sections of the south. 
The general prevalence of the belief that 
the war in the Transvial can last but a 
little while longer has giveu an impetus 
to the project to encourage the settle
ment in some of the tout hern states to 
those of the Boers who will not submit 
to reconstruction under English dominion.

“It is reported in railroad circles that 
definite plans are being shaped to further 
the possible exodus of Boers to this coun
try.”

men saying: 
fire a volley over the graves of our killed, 
being fearful of drawing the eriBmy’s fire.” 
Today the garrison paid the last honors 
to the dead, assembling in the graveyard 
and bidding good-bye to their fallen com
rades. After sounding “the last post” 
the garrison attempted to sing the na
tional anthem but could hardly be heard,

Col.

, wasas^a

and

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher for balance of term for Clarendtfc 
Station.

$3.

Apply stating salary wanted to 
trustees, Clarendon Station, N. B.

G.# S. LACEY, 
Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in a small family in Halifax, N. 
». Fair

Chief of a Gang Operating in Pennsylvania

Towanda, Pa., May 26-Secret service 
Operator Flynn and Deputy Marshal Hol- 
lan this morning, brought to Tonands, the 
chief of the counterfeiting gang who have 
been flooding this section with Jjogus dol
lars and 50-cent pieces for the .past two 
years. The prisoner is Louis Itugur, 73 
years of age, of Tuscarora towaship, and 
"he was caught in the act of making coins.

Adolphus Babock, James Culver, and 
Stanley V- Powers, all of Tuscarora, are 
now awaiting trial on the chargç of 
terfeiting, and are supposed to be mem
bers of the Ruger gang.

as the men choked writh emotion. 
Baden-Powell was deeply affected and ad
dressed each unit separately. He told the 
town guard that those who wished would 
be permitted to return to their civilian 
avocations. To the column, in a char
acteristic manner, he said:

“We’ve kicked out the Boer protec
torate.”

wages and expenses paid. Refer
ences required. Address immediately, P. O.

25, St. John, N. B.
wanted—Parties-to-d<T knitting for us 

at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
ror bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St., E. Toronto.

When that

Honorary Citizenship.

Berlin, May 25—Dr. Langerhaus, 
her of the Reichstag of the Prussian Diet 
and of the Berlin municipal council, who 
is an octogenarian, was today solemnly 
presented with the honorary citizenship of

t;x:âiS

Two Gunners Wounded—Deaths of Mount

ed Infantry Men.
providing they were protected. The 
render was accepted and the park police 
started on foot toward the police, follow
ed by an immense crowd. Those in the 
crowd pushed and jostled Niles roughly 
and he suddenly whirled1 around and tried 
to bayonet one of his persecutors. A rough 
and tumble fight ensued, in which Nile’s 
rifle was wrenched from his hands and 
clubs were freely used on the erstwhile 
“brigadier general’s ’ head. He was knock
ed down and was about to draw a re
volver when he was manacled and drag
ged off by the officers, 
with him wrere also roughly handled.

The remainder of Streeter’s force, see
ing the fate of their leader, deserted their 
guns and escaped in the throng. The 
police at once took charge of the fort 
with its entire store of arms and am-

sur-

Toronto, May 26—The Telegram’s spec 
ial cable from London says: In the ad 

to the relief of Mafeking “C” Bat
tery of the Canadian Artillery*, though m 
the thick of all flie fighting and render
ing valuable assistance, as Col. Ma lion 
reported, only suffered two casualties, 
both wounded' slightly. They were Gun
ner William Patton, Fourth Field Bat
tery, Hamilton, Ont., and Gunner SN • 
McCallum, Royal Artillery, Fort William, 
Ont. Pte. De Rochejocquelain,of Cleveland, 
Ohio, member of “A” (Squadron, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, died at Springfontein ot 
enteric fever. Pte. J. Rasherry, of 77th 
Wentworth Battalion apd member “C ’ 
Company, Royal Canadian Regiment 
fitntry, succumbed to enteric lever at 
Bloemfontein. _______

J 1$0 A DAVIE».Y — g show you how to make $3a day 
absolutely sure; 1 furnish tha 
work and teach you free; you 

work in the locality where you live. 
Send me your address and I wit lex* 

T ^ IMrVzMiKr plain the business fully : remember 
* guarantee a clear protit of $3 for everv dav’s work, 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address.
I T. MORGAN, MANAGER.. BOX G 7, WlRCSOl, BIT.

Her Majesty Sends Sincere Ttianks for 

Congratulations.
Berlin. 9vance

Cyclone in Texas.
/'

New York, May 26.—The Canadian so
ciety of New York received the following 
cablegram in reply to one sent to'Queen 
Victoria on her birthday:

Balmoral, Hartitidalé.jMay 26. 
President Canadian Society, NcW York:

Queen sincerely thanks society for ccn- 
Cratulationa.

Dallas, Tex., May 25.—A cyclone passed 
Hallettsville, Tex., last night, doing Commonc:ng Friday, June 1, the morn

ing U. J*. train from St. Andrews will be a 
mixed train leaving at 6.50 a. m. instead 
of 7.10 a. m., and the evening train will 
he express leaving at 4.25 p. m. instead of 
3.45 p. m., as at present. Returning from 
Watt Junction to St. Andrews, the fore

train will be express leaving after

much damage to property. Many farms 
were swept clean.

At Mossy drove the academy was 
wrecked. No persons are reported hurt.

On Saturday, by 
a debate whichThe four men FAMILY KNITTER.

Simplest, Cheapest Best. 

AGENTS WANTED.
Witte lor particulars. Dun
dee Knl'ting Maohlus Co., 
Doudas, Oat.

Schooner Ashore.(Signed) Secretary. noon
arrival of the train from McAdam and 
reaching St. Andrews at 11.05 a. m., and 
the afternoon will be a mixed train leav
ing after arrival of the express from Mc
Adam ami reaching St. Andrews at 9.05

The death occurred in New York May 
22, of Mr. John Seolea, formerly of St.
fcome’ warl^'a tmc^fuiVumber^He^s Chicago, May 27-Winicm U. 
survived ^.hjs^-ife. Who *ras a Miss te wm^cfh.s

Cape Henry, Va., May 25—An unknown 
three-masted schooner is ashore about 
two miles southeast of Wales Head Life 
Saving station displaying distress sig
nals. Her situstio* iâ «riticaL ...______ h- m-
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